What is recyclable?

EMPTY ALL FOOD AND LIQUIDS BEFORE RECYCLING

**PAPER**
- Paper (regular and glossy), magazines/newspapers, envelopes (even w/ plastic windows), paper bags (cannot be oily)
- Paper towels, paper plates, tissues, cups (w/lids)

**CARDBOARD**
- Cardboard boxes, pizza box tops, paperboard boxes like cereal boxes and frozen food boxes
- Greasy pizza box bottoms or juice/milk cartons
- BREAK DOWN ALL BOXES!

**PLASTIC**
- Hard plastic containers, to-go containers, yogurt cups, and plastic bottles (keep caps on)
- Not cups, plastic bags and plastic wrap (even if they have a recycle symbol), chip bags, styrofoam, plastic cutlery
- CLEAN AND EMPTY ALL CONTAINERS/BOTTLES!

**METAL**
- Empty cans and aluminum foil/products
- Not other metal like wire cords and hangers

**GLASS**
- Empty jars and bottles
- Not lightbulbs or broken glass

- Not paper towels, paper plates, tissues, cups (w/lids)
- Not greasy pizza box bottoms or juice/milk cartons
- Not cups, plastic bags and plastic wrap (even if they have a recycle symbol), chip bags, styrofoam, plastic cutlery
- Not other metal like wire cords and hangers
- Not lightbulbs or broken glass